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Il ne people who are

) 1 ( hat the van't take

ady en hen they are paying

for it

® 09°

What peenle don’t need and never

expect gain they put in the

closet, then in the attie, next in the

gar md finally to the junk pile.
® 00

Th und trip Trans Atlantic

the Pan American ‘World

will be reduced 25 percent

October Ist. Then the

round trip between New York |

and London will he $472.50.

Anciher cut er twe like that and

the printers will give the trip a

thought

eo ee 0

WENT TYP TOO FAR

The National Labor Relations

wl that the International

   Union viclateg the

Taft-Hart'ey act by insisting .‘upon

closed shop conditions in the news-

n plain English the |paper indtetry I

guilty of fabor vi-Unicn was {Gtind

ts: win of the tep olfieers of|

Tavec the. guilty anes.
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A re t froma. Chicago says:

Whe s selling’ todav helow the |

govern theoretical “floor” in

most parts of the country. Efforts

to held up the price have bogged

down under the weight of heavy

sales and lack of storage room.

The present

ing mighty harg te keep the

of wheat, potatees, ete. as kigh as

face of the

at present it is

coming

a rather

possib’c in the

election but

difficult problem.
® 0°

WHY NOT HERE?

 

The State Highway Department

is Route 230, Harrvishurg

to 1 when completed  
 

An

the

elief to motorists.
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lividual whe knows

 

A sang rea just why that same

rprovement enlg not er sheuid

1 nade thru Meunt Jey?

take care of

» time relieve

nditions at
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EXPENSES

seme

TQ MET
The manner ih which com-

munities are levying taxes toc meet

since al-

  

 

their running eXpe ns

most ¢ 5 80 igh priced, is

quite unusual. {ere are some of

the new methods:

A $39 annual levy on all gasoline

 

and cil puns Carlisle.

A $5 a ton

dumped cn the bi

gton County.

ler of eas

1d in the township

Allegheny

impost on all slate

wongk limits -

 

Centerville, Washin

A Stax o
1or used vehicle «

h newn the sel

= Snowden Township,

County.

An employer

employe - St.

Up to

levied

tax of $3 for each

Marys.

this time no such taxes have

heen hereabouts, all expen-

ses being paid from taxes thru the

 

usual channels.
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COUNT OUR BLESSINGS

No place in the world is more

to i in than the United

 

  States. And if yeu get sick no

and few as geod,

fer all.

advan-

“Men

good

place cfiers better,

doctors and merical service

Commenting on this great

tage, Dr. R. L. Sensenich says:

United States in

greater average age than

live in the

health ic a

ever hefore in the history ef any na-

tion.” This he attributed to

“spirit of progress of American

medicine”

the

exemplified by “the op-

portunity of €he individual physi-

cian to progress’ to greater scien fic

attainments and beiter medical

service, {ree from: the deteriorating
influence of government

control”

Secial ang political

advocating foreign medical

 

groups now

plans

administration is try= |

price |

political |

Thursday, August 19, 1948 SALUNGA
Mrs. Annie Cooper home

from a weeks visit with her daugh-

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs

ditor and Publisher Clarence Sargent, Amesbury, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper and

 

for the U son and daughter of Landisville

vote

nited States can better de-

heir energies toward expand- spent their vacation touring Canada

 

present voluntary prepaid [and New England states.

and hospital programs Mr. and Mrs . Walter Peifer enter-
vhich have proved superior to any ined at a crab dinner, Mr. and

compulsory government medical Mrs. Roy Kauffman, Manheim on

and hospital programs which have Tuesday evening

preven superior to any compulsory The Ladies Fire Co Auxiliary

government held their monthly meeting Mondaymedical system,

® 0 a evening. After the business, a soc-

EVERY STORE WINDOW fal hour followed,
In mid-July the Soviet govern- The postponed Salunga Commun-!

ment reduced the prices of some Day picnic was held Wednesday |
types of goods sold inits state-cwn- August 11 in Weiser's Meadow.

ed stores. And that provides an in- Contests were held in the afternoon
teresting commentary on living | ith a fish pond for the children

standards under a system in which Under six years. The evening pro-
the state controls everything, and Bram was canct led on account of

has no competition. rain. The contest winners were:

The average Russian industrial Barry Myers, Grace Miller, Nancy
worker earns 500 rubles a month. A Rankin, Stanley Rankin, Judy Ham-

bicycle, under the new price, will ilton, Kenneth Malehorn, David

cost him 1,200 rubles—more than his Weaver, Galen Kaylor, James Davis,
{entire income for two months’ la- Rachel Koser, Sandra Schroli Gloria

ber. A midget-sized automobile Mowery, Clarence Mowery, William|

will cost 9000 rubles. As a New |Risser, Lee Shertzer, Fern Way,

York Times account sums it up, Shirley Sweitzer, Jean Will, Mus.

“The average Soviet industrial

|

Rebert Brubaker, Mrs. Willis Ken-

worker . must work two and a dig, Mrs. Charles Aument, Mrs. R

third hours to earn encugh rubles

|

Miller. Mrs. Weidman.

to buy a bottle of beer, more than Mr. Norman Nissley had a candy

a month to buy a radio set and scramble for the children. A peanut !

nearly eight weeks 10 buy a sewing was also held with prizes
machine.” for the finders of the red colored

There is an example of commu- Peanuts.
. a AIes

[nist abundance. By contrast, the

American worker, even in these P ° d

{days of inflation, buys each day ersons njure

feeds and geods which would seem (From Page 1)

the wildest luxury in Russia.

What makes that possible? First

of all, every /American producer

hold costs to the minimum if

Elizabethtown, to ex-

a left

was atempting

ecute turn onto the

road.
must : |

: ie When he swerved his vehicle, |he is to survive the competition. M 3 poll 7 iid
. . Monteuth to yolice, his car collid=- |Secondly, the same thing is true of x @ police, Nis en

'd with Mathey's vehicle.
the stores where we buy our goods. © ve

Whether we patrenize an indepen-

another store down

at St.

of the

nd right hand,

Monteuth was treated

eph’s Hospital for

left knee,

and

his

‘ lacerations
dent’ or" a ‘chain,

"bleck or in the next townis ag-

competing for our busi-

effer better

a lower a wider sel-

or- some cther inducement.

the government

left wrist, ;

jee sively

J ness, @nd

Paradity,

auto who were treated

the

police

Is trying to
charged from hospital were

price,
Edward

ted right

identified by as
| €efion., :

Steele,: lacers:In a nation where A Atwenty-eight,

owns: the factories and the stoves, knee; Mrs. Anna C. Steele, seventy,

Fon 1. necessary. his mother, pain in the left side; and

Every store window in America, Mrs. Sara Lois Stogmer, sixty-eight
i) 4 le

: ossible fracture of > left arm.
as a matter of fact, is an argument Possible fracture of fie kit am
for the free enterprise system of do- All the injured are from Philadel= |

phia.
| ing things. :

Three More Injured

hurt in a

eetlAe

Boro Council
(From page 1)

Three persons were

{one-car crash on the

Eliza-

Saturday.

road, one-half mile west of

bethtown, at 8 p.m.

    

  

and 237 miles by auto last| The driver of the auto, Samuel

Waltz, twenty-three, Maytown, was

Burgess Brown reported these admitted to St. Joseph's hospital suf-

collections: License tees $4.00, auto |fered a possible fracture of the pel-

(fines £10.09. He also voiced his ob- vis, lacerations of the face and scalp

Je n to continue the use of a|His condition was listed as satis-

m cycle by Officer Neiss. factory Sunday evening.

Treasurer Carl Krall reported | Two passengers in the machire,

these balan Boro account $14,- Relbert Flowers, twenty-two, 222

157.73, Water account, $7,120.16. W. Main St., Mount Joy, suffered

‘oning Officer vacancy, held contusions of the left shoulder, and

from last month, was contin- Russell S. Shatz, forty-five, 492 W.

month High St, Elizabethtown, received

lacerations of

ver for another

It was decided to purchase suffi- the chin and right an-

  

cient 6 inch pipe to extend the wa- kle. They were treated by Dr. T.

nain on Pinkerton Road and M. Thompson, of Elizabethtown.

hence east on School Lane to Delta According to State Policeman

for the convenience of the S. Kenneth Owens, the car was being

Ni y G ch development pro- driven toward Elizabethtown when

ject. it struck a culvert and turned on its

The Cl of Commerce made |side. Police are continuing their in-

three requests namely: Lease the |vestigation.

land on the North side and adjacent A

to tl P.R.R. tracks from So>uth

| Market to New Haven sireet to the At Mount

 

1 {or parking and im-)

rove the remaining space as Coun- :
fit more than twenty Broadway pro-es ):

Council refused to comply with ductions, has been cast as Lily Hex

. bish, the Engli gir i “Joh
of the requests die to the lack 7° nglish girl, : n John
nd Loves Mary”, the entertaining com-

Upon motion $1500 was transfer- | ly hit which opens Thursday, Aug
3 10. he Gre > avh 0hie Water account. to the 9, at the ol tna Playhouse, Moi mt

: ’ Gretna. This will be » closing
in fund and treasurer Krall Ge This wi the closing

 

production of the summer.

»s Mary”

of the

ructed to invest same in :
“John Love is the delight-

‘nment bonds.

 

decid vd to ful story young man, engag-
£( temotion it wa

 

1d the next gultr meeting on ed to wed, who obligingly marries a

Monday ¢ s, September 13. young English Sil fo help ont his

I} bills were paid: Baro ac- buddy, The complications that fol-

count $895.32, Water account $361.24, low make this one of the funniest
shows ever written,

lB.e.
Adjourned.

sensesENntact Stevens

THE WEATHER! THE AMBULANCE FUND

A band concert will be

BY DROHAN the War Memorial Park, at Marietta

on Sunday evening at eight o'clock,

ee Fire Co.

will be held for the

Ambul-

Temperatures

west: 33 (14th). by the

: 92. (16th), The

72. benefit of the

ince Fund. A free will offering will

Swan Band.

concert

 

Average: Community

Type of weather

Clear days: 2. be received.

Partly cloudy days: 4 A Superior Cadillac Ambulance

Cloudy days: 1. wiil be on display Sunday evening.

Barometer The surrounding community will

Lowest: 29:82 in. (13th) benefit by the Ambulance which

Highest: 30.08 in (11th) will serve Maytown, Bainbridge,

Rowenna, etc.

PARRICADED DOORS AT

29.92 in.

Precipitation

Average:

is large and valuable.

‘FIVE TRIPS IN TEN HOURS

Rheems

Jos- |

discharged. Other passengers in|

and dis- |

Bainbridge|

V.ARIETTA BAND CONCERT FOR |

held at!

 

 

Saturday was a busy day for the

ambulance of the Elizabethtown |
|

Friendship Fire Company. |

Within a span of ten hours the

ambulance made five trips to Lan-

caster hospitals, including three ac- | N 7

cident calls. : OW @®
. eat Eli |

rv Y ‘ te Get rid of the «
The United States is the world’s ret I of the old

modern bath,

leading producer of manufactured| Payments To Suit you.

ooas

“HOW AREYOUR SHOES ??
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG

BRING THEM IN.

City Shoe Repairing Co.
30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PENNA.

PHONE 

 

August Clearance dale

style
New design,

MOUNT JOY

Remodel...

Your Bathroom

fixtures

Easy to clean,

Take Months To Pay.

Beautiful.

Due November First

91-32

SUMMER MERCHANDISE

Just what you need now.

De John Electric Fans

Plastic Towel Bars

Come

Fluorescent Desk Lamps

Metal Porch Chairs

Adirondack Chairs

2 Burner Electric Hot Plates 8.25

You're invited to Our Biggest Clearance in years.

in and Save!

Regular

Price

9.95

1.19

8.40

5.49

4.95

and start to enjoy a completely

First Payment

PLUMBING—HEATING— OIL BURNERS
R. L. BREAKIRON

Mount Joy

 

9

Sale
Price

5.95
4.95
59

4.95
4.95
3.95
 

$49.50 —

Chinaware SALY

FIREKING
WASTEBASKELS,

STEEL WARE.Pyrex Flameware
These items reduced to lowest prices ever.

& PEP

SEE

 

BAKING DISHES,
CAV!

“MANY aDD “PIECES INCLUBING “PLATTERS,
PERS, GODEY PIIATES

ALIER

Fully Equipped SHELBY BICYCLES
Double Bar frame with fank, chain. guard, white sidewall tires, Big beam light, built-

in hon. Juggage, carrier.

‘New $42.95. ot

ENAMELWARL,

ST.AINLESS

CUR SHOW WINDOWS FOR PRICES

 

Special Sale Price

MAJESTIC COAL RANGES

$145.50
 

Fishing Tackle
LURES at Close Out Prices. GO-ITE REEL 6.95 4.95

 

MISCELLANEQUS ITEMS

BARGAINS

IRONING BOARDS . .

OLD ENGLISH SELF POLISHING WAX

JOHNSONS CLEANER .

OLD ENGLISH CLEANER

OLD ENGLISH RUG SHAMPOO

RUG CLEAN DRY .

DICADOO PAINT CLEANER

ALUMINUM MAIL BOX .

TRACTOR SEAT PADS .

K-M INFRA RED RAY LAMP

K-M ELECTRIC WHIPPER

Sheila Trent, who has appeared in |

TENNIS RACKETS . .

PLUMB HOUSEHOLD AXE

PADLOCK . . .

PORCH VASES All Sizes .

CROQUET SETS 2, oo»

ALUMINUM GRATERS .

BILLFOLDS . . .

Regular

Price

4.95

49

1.20 wo

25 2

pt.

gal.

1. 89

49

69

25

49

i.19

5.95

5.95

tor

. Y, OFF

1.90 1.49

.19

CFF

5.95

29

OFF

 

OUTSIDE WHITE HOUSE PAINT
IN 5 GAL. CANS SPECIAL PER GAL. - B449
 

SHOP NOW AND SAVE

{| ENON

Total rainfall: 1.19 in, CLUBS ARE OUTLAWED

Greatest in 24 hours: .71 (11th). The State Liquér Control Board

3 EWWess cutlawed barricaded doors in li-

Production of the farm, orchard censed clubs Tuesday and gave li-

nd dairy in. the state of Mississippi censed places 30 days to remove

them. dy 8 | ie

 

 

 

 

You're Sure Of Freshness

At Your A & P!

Freshness is allimportant in

many foods. That's why we spare

no effort to inspect, refrigerate and

protect fruits and vegetables,
dairy products, and dozens of oth-

er perishable items. So, for real

values in fresh foods at peak of

flavor, visit your friendly A&P

Food Store today!

 

MILD & MELLOW

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE I1-1b bag 40¢

RICH & FULL-BODIED

RED CIRCLE COFFEE

VIGOROUS & WINEY
BOKAR COFFEE

OSCAR MAYER'S
WEINERS

ANN PAGE

EANUT BUTTER

CONWAY'S
POTATO SALAD

CABIN

1-lb bag 43¢

1-lb bag 45¢

14 oy can 49¢

1 Ib jar 37¢

16 0% jar 21
VERMONT MAID OR LOG

SYRUP

ANN PAGE PREPARED
SPAGHETTI

12 oz jug 27¢

2+ 15% or cans 27¢

EMAN ANNTNTN

Extra Large Oklahoma

\

WATERMELONS
"20 POUNDS OR MORE

39°
$ WHOLE MELON $1.17

4 QUARTER MELON 30¢

HALF
melon

On warm humid days cool, refreshing

watermelon always makes a hit.

NONE PRICED HIGHE

2-33
3.29
1)

2: 7°
itNt?Sei”Noe?”Noh

 

CALIFORN!A SEEDLESS

CRAPES “ii
GREENING

BPPLES
CRISP OHIO PASCAL

CELERY
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

LETTUCE
SN Ne”Nar

LUSCIOUS FOR
GREEN APPLE PIES

LARGE
HEADS

 

GRAPE JUICE =. 16on
E BUTTER neJe

ICHA NEW PACK .

ET Foi ™= ao g

dnd

20-0z. 0 pl
a Sh Ae

Cans wd) wi)

SW!
A & P CREAM STYLE

COLDEN CORN
COMPLETE WITH CAPS & RINGS

MASON JARS
T

ET PEAS 3 ue:
NEW PACK 0s

5c cnPE
Dozen gy

   

  

    

  

CHOPPED BAM 20
NTNTN

) Butter Prices Reduced 6c a Pound /

( SUNNYFIELD FANCY CREAMERY )

ohstdC wi83° )
Reduced Prices on Oleomargarine \

( NUTLEY one |
( ALLLSWEET cone
yee C008

onionRR-

LUX FLAKES Sc

LIFEBUDY SOAPiiaw LT

SWAN SOAP Bernre 2” EC

SALAD DRESSING ©. "35¢c °'65¢

SANDWICH BREAD we et ABC

BUTTER KERNEL POAZ 2

PEAS & CARROTS Wa

 

20-Ox,
m Cans 35

<<

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
Prices effective in all A&P Super Markets and Self Service Stores
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